Jennifer Hambrick – Two Poems
Our Father of the Airport
Atlanta Airport Gate A18
Thanksgiving travelers blur
through humid recycled air
huckster street calls
hawking airline credit cards.
I look up from an old John Grisham
and two rows over a father
holds a tiny boy on his lap.
The boy caws and squirms
pulls his father’s jacket askew
love spills from round eyes
onto the child
beatific smile curving through
fatherly composure.
At home there’s a box stuffed with
photos of my sister and me
our growing-up years –
the two of us with goats
at a petting zoo
our father off in the corner, smiling
the two of us in cone-shaped hats
birthday cake in foreground
our father beaming from afar
and our mother the photographer
out of the picture
no love for him.
O, young father, if you must
be father and mother both
rewrite the story’s ending
paint a pietà of love, not death
you are the patron saint
of the never-loved
Father of the Airport
pray for us.

Privacy, Suburban Style
I’m not going to tell you
how I’ll miss glancing out
from the hidden cover
of my kitchen window
as I make dinner
and seeing them
on their evening walks –
him striding calm and steadfast
responding now and then
to the chatter of this tiny daughter
as she skips and twirls
in Princess purple
unaware of any eyes upon her.
I won’t reveal how my heart
uncurled like a spring hosta
to see this young man
lone rudder
of his motherless daughter’s ship
guiding her course each night
along the neighborhood’s
concrete way.
It would be inappropriate
to tell you what
his next-door neighbor said –
Alone. Struggling. Overdose.
There’s still some laundry hanging
on the line behind his house.
I caught a glimpse of it through
the slats of the privacy fence,
had to look away.
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